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MASS SCHEDULE 

Daily Masses: Mon � Sat| 8:30 AM �

Confessions: Sat | 3:30 PM�

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:30 PM�

Sundays Masses: 8:00, 9:30, & 11:30 

AM�

�

 

PARISH STAFF 

Janet McMahon,�

 Operations Manager�

mcmahonj@divinemercychurch.org�

Mary Frances Coburn, �

Director of Faith Formation�

maryfrances@divinemercychurch.org�

Carol Ponder, Director of Music & 

Liturgy�

carol@divinemercychurch.org�

Danielle Cardamone, 

Communications�

cardamoned@divinemercychurch.org�

Lynne Pritts, Office Manager�

lynne@divinemercychurch.org�

Robin Lake, Volunteer Coordinator 

volunteers@divinemercychurch.org�

Carol Knouse, Business 

Administrator & Bereavement 

Coordinator�

knousec@divinemercychurch.org�

Ruth Everett, Bookkeeping Assistant�

ruthie@divinemercychurch.org�

Jonathan Weatherford, �

Maintenance Manager�

maintenance@divinemercychurch.org�

Gayle Little, Youth Director�

littleg@divinemercychurch.org�

�

�

Mission Statement 

We, the community of Divine Mercy Parish, profess and proclaim Christ crucified, 

risen and alive in His Church. We invite all to a life of discipleship through worship, 

ongoing formation, merciful witness, and service which actively builds the Kingdom of 

God here on earth and by which we journey towards the eternal Kingdom in Heaven. �

Father Kenny Aquino, Pastor�

Fr. Romil Aperocho, Associate Pastor�

Fr. Michael Farrell, Pastor Emeritus�

Fr. Larry Olszewski CSC, Assisting Priest�

Jack Alexander, Deacon�



Contact Information 

Church Office: �

(321) 452�5955 �

Hours: M�Th: 9:00�4:00�

F: 9:00 � 12:00�

Closed for Lunch: 12:00�1:00�

Website: 

www.divinemercychurch.org �

Facebook: www.facebook.com/

dmccas�

1940 N Courtenay Pkwy, �

Merritt Island FL 32953�

MASS INTENTIONS  

Monday, July 12th 

8:30 AM †Richard Williams  

 †Don Brescia  

Tuesday, July 13th 

8:30 AM (SI) Anthony and Phyllis 

 Farrell (Happy 

 Anniversary) 

Wednesday, July 14th 

8:30 AM (SI)Joanne (healing) 

 (SI) Lee Pritts (Happy 

 Birthday)  

Thursday, July 15th 

8:30 AM †Frank & Margaret 

 Miller 

Friday,  July 16th 

8:30 AM †Al & Grace Lund   

Saturday, July 17th 

All living and deceased members of 

Divine Mercy Parish and: 

4:30 PM †Tara Harpel   

 †Jenny Reitz  

Sunday, July 18th 

All living and deceased members of 

Divine Mercy Parish and: 

8:00 AM †Richard Kraus  

9:30 AM †John W. Kurtz  

 †Guy Camomilli  

11:30 AM †Joe DiRocco    

  †Harry Dove  

 

PRAYER AND WORSHIP�

Readings for the Week of July 11, 2021�

Sunday:  Am 7:12-15/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk 

  6:7-13  

Monday: Ex 1:8-14, 22/Ps 124:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8 [8a]/Mt 10:34—11:1 

Tuesday: Ex 2:1-15a/Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34 [cf. 33]/Mt 11:20-24 

Wednesday: Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Ps 103:1b-2, 3-4, 6-7 [8a]/Mt 11:25-27 

Thursday: Ex 3:13-20/Ps 105:1 and 5, 8-9, 24-25, 26-27 [8a]/Mt 11:28-30 

Friday:  Ex 11:10—12:14/Ps 116:12-13, 15 and 16bc, 17-18 [13]/Mt 12:1-8 

Saturday: Ex 12:37-42/Ps 136:1 and 23-24, 10-12, 13-15/Mt 12:14-21 

Next Sunday: Jer 23:1-6/Ps 23:1-3, 3-4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34 

Observances of the Week of July 11, 2021�

Sunday:  Am 7:12-15/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk 

  6:7-13  

Monday: Ex 1:8-14, 22/Ps 124:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8 [8a]/Mt 10:34—11:1 

Tuesday: Ex 2:1-15a/Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34 [cf. 33]/Mt 11:20-24 

Wednesday: Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Ps 103:1b-2, 3-4, 6-7 [8a]/Mt 11:25-27 

Thursday: Ex 3:13-20/Ps 105:1 and 5, 8-9, 24-25, 26-27 [8a]/Mt 11:28-30 

Friday:  Ex 11:10—12:14/Ps 116:12-13, 15 and 16bc, 17-18 [13]/Mt 12:1-8 

Saturday: Ex 12:37-42/Ps 136:1 and 23-24, 10-12, 13-15/Mt 12:14-21 

Next Sunday: Jer 23:1-6/Ps 23:1-3, 3-4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34 

Readings for this Sunday�

First Reading: 

The LORD took me from following the flock, and said to me, 

    “Go, prophesy to my people Israel.” (Am 12:15) 

 

Psalm: 

Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation. (Ps 85) 

 

Second Reading: 

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

    who has blessed us in Christ 

    with every spiritual blessing in the heavens, 

    as he chose us in him, before the foundation of the world, 

    to be holy and without blemish before him. (Eph 1:3-4) 

 

Gospel: 

Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send them out two by two 

    and gave them authority over unclean spirits. (Mk 6:7) 

DIVINE MERCY COMMUNITY PRAYER CHAIN 
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Please pray for our parishioners who are ill at home, in 

the hospital or nursing homes, and for those whose 

names we do not have.  

This week we remember in prayer: Carmen Hernandez, 

Darlene Seberry. Christine Dennison, Brad Gittings, Dorothy Scherff, Diana Walker, 

Nick Scherr, John Roblin, Richard Beebe, and Barbara & Joe Brown. 



WORSHIP AND MEDITATION�

 

     Maybe the work is best left to the professionals. That’s how many people 

view the preaching of the Gospel. That’s the stuff priests, religious, dea-

cons, lay ministers, and other professional Church people do. It has little to 

do with me. Well, that’s not really true. The fact of the matter is that preach-

ing the Gospel has everything to do with you, with all of us who are baptized 

members of the Body of Christ. Nobody gets off the hook from that job. The 

question is, however, how do we do it? Well, there’s a safe way, which 

many choose, to preach the Gospel — and the risky way.  The safe way 

pretty much keeps the Gospel in church and around like-minded people. I 

say my prayers, go to Mass, contribute to the food pantry, tithe, and attend 

Bible Study. That pretty much covers the bases, right? Wrong. 

      

     The risky way is the more challenging way and for many, the “road less 

traveled.” Imagine those first disciples going out and into people’s homes. 

They must have had some amazing conversations with folks about God’s 

kingdom, changing their hearts, forgiving sins, and looking at the world dif-

ferently. They must have met people who were hurting, exiled from their 

communities, neglected, lost, or living self-insulated lives in a society that 

served the rich and neglected the poor. While there were many who wel-

comed what they had to say and the conversations they had, there were 

others who no doubt rejected them and literally tossed them out on their 

ears! The Gospel, while being a message of joy and hope, is not always 

received well by those who are very comfortable keeping things as they are.  

      

     The risky way involves example and conversation. We have to take the 

Gospel from church and carry it with us wherever we go. What kinds of con-

versations do we have with others? We interact with those closest to us, in 

our work, social circles, institutions, corporations, in politics, and beyond. 

Our conversations with others reveal a great deal about how we see things 

and what we consider important. If we are really interested in seeing God’s 

vision for the world succeed, then we will talk about it. It will become a part 

of our everyday conversation and find its way into our interactions with oth-

ers. How will we preserve the dignity of human life and encourage others to 

have a relationship with God? We must be the example, live value centered, 

virtuous lives, stand against injustice, combating racism, and learn ways to 

resolve conflicts without violence.  

      

     If we are going to succeed going forward, we have to find a way to bring 

our prayer centered lives into the marketplace. Our conversations have to 

change. Not everyone wants to hear what the Gospel has to say. That’s a 

risk God asks us to take. 

©LPi 

GOSPEL MEDITATION  



WORSHIP AND MEDITATION�
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Inspiration for the week 

God calls us to bring His Word to all corners of 

the earth. What does that mean for you and 

me? We are just simple and humble folks    

trying to find our way through the Gospel and 

our world. After all, we are not professional 

preachers but gentle servants. Jesus sum-

mons us to take his message on the road and 

bring it from the pew to the pavement. We  

cannot keep the joy of the Gospel to ourselves 

but must bring it into every aspect of our lives: 

our families, our schools, our work, our       

corporations, our politics, our social circles, 

and our philosophies. We cannot just accept 

the wisdom of the world as true and conduct 

our lives as if the Good News is a separate 

matter. They are one. Jesus never asked his 

friends to go and construct buildings where 

people could come to hear the truth. He asked 

them to go to their homes and meet them one 

on one, face to face. When the rubber meets 

the road and the message is challenging,    

rejection is quite possible. That’s the litmus 

test for whether we’re really doing what we 

have been asked. 

PLEASE CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING 

Our parish is grateful for your continued support at 

this time. Thank you! 



We are calling on 

our community to 

please help         

volunteer in a       

ministry. We are   

especially in need for 

Ministers to the Sick, 

Live Stream, Media, and Altar Servers. If you are willing to 

give of your gifts of time and talent please contact the    

parish office. Thank you. 

If you are an adult interested in becoming 

Catholic, please contact Mary Frances 

Coburn in the Parish Office.�
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SVdP is looking for a parishioner who has or had experience 

working as a social worker to act as a resource contact. 

Please contact Tom Bowler, president, at (860) 670-2180  

Thank you. 
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Boys and girls going into 5

th

 grade and older are invited to be 

a part of the wonderful ministry serving at weekend masses.  

Requirements are that you have received First Communion 

and are able to serve once a month. Training is provided and 

you will be teamed with experienced servers.  Please contact 

Mary Frances Coburn – maryfrances@divinemercychurch.org�

�
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We began Our Catholic Appeal campaign this February and 

would like to thank all who have already so generously 

contributed. We still have quite a bit more needed to reach 

our goal. If you have not already given we are asking that you 

prayerfully consider helping us reach our assessment. You 

can give by mailing in your donation or by visiting https://

www.cfocf.org/oca/give/ 
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Just a reminder: We live stream, every day at 3:00 p.m. the 

Chaplet prayer and 6:00 p.m. the Angelus prayer.  Please 

take a few minutes each day to join us as a community to 

pray. The stream goes to Facebook, Youtube, and the church 

website.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WHAT’S GOING ON IN THE PARISH�
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HELPLINE: (321) 459-2060  

Office open:  

Monday, Wednesday, Friday  

from 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM  

 

Today’s Gospel talks about how Jesus sent his Apostles out two 

by two. When our delivery teams take food or other items to 

those in need, they go in pairs. Home visits to assess what is 

needed most by a neighbor in need is done in pairs. This is our 

way of following the pathway set up by Jesus and continued by 

the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul.  Thank you for your 

generous donations to the food chest and poor box that makes 

this possible. 

����������	
	���Meat & Fish, 1 lb Bag of Rice�

Reminder:  When donating food items, please check 

expiration dates and be sure food is current. �

FORMED— 

FORMED is a website full of excellent Catholic content.  

Log in to divinemercyfl.formed.org 

Please pray for the souls of our Parish Family who have gone 

home to the Lord and for their families who are mourning:�

Aurelio Cruz�

9/17/49�6/14/21�

Bea Kappes�

3/21/45�6/29/21�

Altar flowers this weekend are in    

loving memory of: 

 Richard L. Williams 

With Love,  

Your Family 

Church Etiquette: We remind you of the importance of 

coming to church on time and not leaving church early. 

Mass ends after the final blessing has been given.  

Altar flowers this weekend are in    

loving memory of: 

 Keri Lindh Morrissey 

With Love,  

Mom & Dad 



FAITH FORMATION & YOUTH MINISTRY�

If you are looking to have your 

child baptized in the church 

please contact Mary Frances 

Coburn in the parish office     

(321) 452�5955 or maryfrances@divinemercychurch.org�

A huge THANK YOU to all the volunteers who helped make our Vacation Bible 

School, Rocky Railway, a success.  Over 50 children and 40 volunteers were      

immersed in God’s word, learning to recognize that God’s power will pull us 

through no matter what is happening in our lives!  Each day centered on a bible 

story and included skits, snacks, games, crafts, experiments and lots of music.  �

This week would not have been possible without the support and enthusiasm of the 

adults and teens who shared their time and talents as well as all the parishioners 

who generously donated money, supplies and food. �
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POPCORN CEILING REMOVAL
Knockdown • Orange Peel • Drywall Repair

 JOSEPH STEVENS & SONS “NO MESS”
 321-984-8091 Occupied Homes A Specialty
 Interior & Exterior Painting Licensed & Bonded • Since 1970

G & L STORAGE
452-8080

One Mile North of Barge Canal
3545 N. Courtenay Parkway • Merritt Island
Catering to Divine Mercy Parishioners

www.GandLStorage.com

THIS SPACE IS

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

520 & A1A White Rose Center
799-9858

Since 1999 • Member of Diocese

 SuSan’S
 BirkenStock PluS

Contact Mark Hiller to place an ad today! 
mhiller@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2692

AC or Plumbing Repairs... Call Freedom Air

Call Us Today at 321-631-6816| freedomairheat.com
“With freedom comes choices, make the right one…”

• Special Discounts
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• Financing Available

Licensed & Insured
CCC # 1327197

WHEN QUALITY COUNTSJohn S. McGraw, Owner
Local Parishioner
321-459-2244

465 Robin Hood Drive 
Merritt Island FL 32953
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 Brad A. Bagwell, DMD, PA
 Quality Implant & Cosmetic Dentistry
 (321) 631-5558
 www.SmilesDentalDesign.com

URGENT CARE
OPEN  8AM - 7PM
Merritt Island       
321-633-3162

The Law Office Of

Brian w. hurd
400 E. Merritt Avenue, Suite A
Merritt Island, Florida 32953

PROBATE • GUARDIANSHIP
ESTATE PLANNING • WILLS • TRUSTS

321-453-5007
Parishioner    www.brevardlawoffice.com

 875 N Courtenay Pkwy
 Merritt Island, FL 32953

 321-338-2006
www.islandseafoodMarketFL.com
Now Serving Hot Food - Lunch Special $4.99

Senior Rental

Funeral • Cemetery • Cremation • Prearrangements
 Courtney Charvet David Ferguson
 Jimmie Prevatt Lamar Hudgins
 Eric Zink Angel Allgood

321.269.9222
Honoring Catholic Traditions for over 40 years

www.NorthBrevardFuneralHome.com

 Lorrie Lovett, PRM  | (321) 591-2599 Cell
 Full Service Property Management

 

THIS SPACE IS

Reflecting life, love and compassion

321-269-4240 | ReflectionsLSC.org
Hospice • Palliative Care • Grief Support

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Merritt Island
DISCOUNT PHARMACY

 Bhavin Patel, R. Ph.
35 N. Courtenay Parkway • Merritt Island, FL 32953

Ph: 321-454-0911 • Fax: 321.459.2479
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-8pm • Sat 9am-4pm • Sun 9am-2pm | Open 7 Days a Week


